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Mate availability influences filial cannibalism in fish with
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In fish with paternal care, males often eat their offspring (i.e. filial cannibalism). This is regarded as a
male’s adaptive strategy to maximize lifetime reproductive success by enhancing his own survivorship or
the survivorship of the remaining offspring at the cost of current reproductive success. Although the
parental energy reserve has been considered a primary factor influencing filial cannibalism, the
possibility that mate availability may also be an important factor has been overlooked. When many mates
are available, males may receive a surplus of eggs, which can be treated as an energy reserve and
reallocated to future breeding attempts. We present a game theoretical model for the evolution of filial
cannibalism, incorporating intrinsic parental condition and extrinsic breeding system components
which determine mate availability. The model predicts that filial cannibalism is favoured under the
following conditions: (1) the male’s energy reserve is low; (2) mate search efficiency is high; (3) the
population density is high; (4) the sex ratio is female biased; (5) the male care period is long; and (6)
the female’s refractory period is short. Conditions 2–6 facilitate filial cannibalism through an increase in
mate availability.
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Filial cannibalism is especially widespread in fish
(Hausfater & Hrdy 1984; Elgar & Crespi 1992). Early
ethologists regarded it as a social pathology because it was
often found in unusually artificial conditions and because
it seems to counter the traditional ‘Darwinian view’ that
parents should endeavour to increase offspring survival.
However, as a number of studies have documented filial
cannibalism in nature, it is now considered adaptive
(Dominey & Blumer 1984; FitzGerald 1992; FitzGerald &
Whoriskey 1992).

Rohwer (1978) was first to propose an adaptive expla-
nation of filial cannibalism in species with paternal care.
Parental males, which are often food limited, should
parasitize female gametic investment as an alternative
energy source, thereby enhancing their own survivorship,
or the survivorship of the remaining offspring in cases in
which their clutches are partially consumed. Filial canni-
balism could therefore evolve when such future benefits
from offspring consumption outweigh the loss of present
reproduction. Rohwer’s (1978) hypothesis leads to a pre-
diction that filial cannibalism should increase as parental
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energy reserves decrease (Sargent 1992; Sargent et al.
1995), as supported by empirical studies (DeMartini 1987;
Belles-Isles & FitzGerald 1991; Marconato et al. 1993;
Okuda & Yanagisawa 1996a; Lindström 1998).

Mate availability may be another important factor
influencing filial cannibalism by males (Okuda &
Yanagisawa 1996b; Okuda 1999, 2000). When mate avail-
ability is high, males can easily obtain eggs from
additional females. In this situation, eggs lost to filial
cannibalism can be replaced in additional matings, or the
energy provided by a surplus of eggs can be reallocated to
future reproduction through improved parental survival.
Therefore, filial cannibalism should become more fre-
quent with increasing mate availability. Following this
argument, it might be expected that filial cannibalism
can be influenced not only by paternal condition but
also by breeding system components such as sex ratio,
number of mates in a breeding cycle and parental
expenditure by both sexes. This is because these factors
are major determinants of the operational sex ratio, and
thus have a large effect on mate availability (Emlen &
Oring 1977; Clutton-Brock & Parker 1992; Parker &
Simmons 1996; Reynolds 1996; Székely et al. 2000).

Some theoretical studies have attempted to examine
conditions favouring filial cannibalism (Sargent 1992;
Sargent et al. 1995; Lindström 2000). They showed that
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parental status plays an important role in determining
filial cannibalism. However, there are some unanswered
questions. First, some previous models either assume that
mates are constantly available to males (Sargent 1992;
Sargent et al. 1995) or overlook the relationship between
mate availability and breeding system components
(Lindström 2000). Such models cannot reveal how the
breeding system components influence filial cannibalism.
To examine this problem, the effects of breeding system
components on mate availability should be incorporated
in a model.

Furthermore, it remains unclear how the behaviour of
other members in the population influences the adaptive
behaviour of the focal individual through changes in
mate availability (Sargent 1992; Sargent et al. 1995). Once
filial cannibalism is adopted by the majority of males in a
population, it could decrease mate availability for males
because cannibalistic males remain sexually receptive but
exploited females enter the refractory phase to replenish
their eggs (Smith & Wootton 1995; but see Kvarnemo
1998). In such cases, the decrease in mate availability
caused by increasing filial cannibalism may inhibit
further evolution of filial cannibalism. To reveal the
outcome of this interaction between filial cannibalism
and mate availability, the game-theoretical situation
(Yamamura & Tsuji 1993; Székely et al. 1996, 2000;
Balshine-Earn & Earn 1997; Alonzo & Warner 1999, 2000;
Kondoh 2001) should be taken into account.

Here we present a game-theoretical model for the evo-
lution of filial cannibalism in paternal care species, which
integrates parental status (intrinsic factor) with the effects
of breeding system components (extrinsic factor) within a
single model (Kondoh 2001). With this model we show
how intrinsic and extrinsic factors simultaneously deter-
mine filial cannibalism. As possible determinants of filial
cannibalism, we deal with the following factors: parental
energy reserve; the efficiency of mate search; population
density; sex ratio; parental time expenditure by both
sexes; and the number of mates in a breeding cycle.
THE MODEL

Consider (kD) males and {(1�k)D} females breeding con-
tinuously in a given population, where D is the popu-
lation density and k (0�k≤1) is the proportion of males.
Sexually receptive males and females search for mates at
an efficiency, a, taking a period of sm and sf to get a mate,
respectively. When individuals of the opposite sex
encounter each other, a female gives her entire clutch to
a male and then abandons him. After the mating, the
female becomes unreceptive for a time Rf during which
she replenishes her eggs (i.e. refractory period), while the
male continues to advertise to other mates until he
receives n clutches. Thereafter, the male enters a sexually
inactive phase (i.e. care period) to provide care for a
constant number (C) of clutches and cannibalize the
remaining (p) clutches (p=n�C). The male spends the
time Rm on parental care until the last offspring is
independent. Males and females become receptive again
after the completion of parental care and egg replenish-
ment, respectively, and start the next breeding cycle. The
time required for males to complete a breeding cycle is
the sum of time spent on mate search (nsm) and parental
care (Rm), that is, {(C+p) sm+Rm}.

We assume that male energy reserve (i.e. parental con-
dition), E, increases as the number of clutches cannibal-
ized, p, increases (Lindström & Sargent 1997; Lindström
1998). It can be expressed as E(p)=E0+ep, where E0 is the
initial energy reserves without cannibalism and e is
the energy conversion efficiency. Further assume that the
male reproductive gain, Cw(E), increases with his energy
reserve, E, where w(E) is a smooth and monotonous
increasing function of E with a convex curve from 0 to 1
(i.e. w(0)=0, w′(E)>0, w″(E)<0, limE→∞ w(E)=1). Under
these assumptions, we examine the evolutionarily stable
number of clutches cannibalized, pcs.
Reproductive Dynamics

First, we determine the male’s average search time s*
m

when most males cannibalize p* clutches in a breeding
cycle. The value of s*

m can be used as an indicator of the
availability of females: a small s*

m reflects a high mate
availability. It is inversely proportional to the mate search
efficiency a and the number of receptive females Fs (i.e.
s*
m=1/(a F*

s)). At equilibrium, since all sexually active
males mate with females at the same encounter rate
(Kondoh 2001), the number of males searching for the
i’th female (m*

s(i)) should be equal for all i (1�i≤n). Thus
the total number of receptive males (M*

s) is the sum
of males searching for the i’th female for i=(1, 2, . . ., n),
that is,

M*
s=(C+p*)m*

s. (1)

At equilibrium, the number of males that enter the
receptive phase, (kD�M*

s)/Rm, should be balanced with
the number of males that enter the unreceptive phase, a
m*

s F*
s. Hence, it follows that:

a m*
s F*

s=(kD�M*
s)/Rm, (2)

where the left-hand side of the equation is the number of
males that have become unreceptive after acquiring the
nth mating per unit time, and the right hand side is the
number of males that have finished paternal care per unit
time. Similarly, the number of females that become un-
receptive after giving their clutch to a male should be
balanced with the number of females that become recep-
tive per unit time, that is,

a M*
s F*

s={(1�k)D−F*
s}/Rf. (3)

Equations (1), (2) and (3) taken together make

Equation (4) gives F*
s as its unique solution at equilibrium

(Appendix 1). Subsequently, the average search time for
males, sm*, is obtained as s*

m=1/(a F*
s).
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Evolutionary Dynamics

To determine the evolutionarily stable number of
clutches cannibalized, pcs, we assume that the time scale
of reproductive dynamics is much shorter than that of
evolutionary dynamics. Under such an assumption, we
can evaluate the dynamics of p* at the stationary value of
s*
m where equation (4) holds.

When most males cannibalize p* clutches in a breeding
cycle, the fitness of a mutant male with a slightly differ-
ent strategy p can be given as

where Wm(p*, p) is the reproductive rate of the mutant
male, that is, the reproductive gain Cw(E) per one repro-
ductive event that takes {(C+p) s*

m+Rm}. This equation
implies that, with increasing p, the mutant male increases
his reproductive gain Cw(E), but his breeding cycle is
prolonged. When the mutant’s fitness, Wm(p*, p), is larger
than that of wild-type males, Wm(p*, p*), the mutant
invades the population and consequently the average
number of clutches cannibalized, p*, shifts towards p. The
evolutionary dynamics of p* is given by examining the
gradient of Wm at the stationary value of s*

m, namely,

where g represents the intensity of selection (Iwasa et al.
1991; Abrams et al. 1993). We treat the number of
clutches cannibalized, p, as a continuous trait in this
analysis, although it is discrete in reality. Numerical
calculations for a discrete model reveal that this approxi-
mation does not make qualitative changes in the results.
RESULTS

The dynamical system governed by equation (6) con-
verges to a unique evolutionary equilibrium pcs(�0). It is
obtained by setting the right-hand side of this equation to
zero (dp*/dt=0). This simplifies to the following equation
(Appendix 2):

Q=(C+p*)+(Rm/Sm)�(w/w�)=0. (7)

The function Q is a useful indicator to determine whether
p* increases or decreases under a given condition. More
frequent cannibalism is favoured (i.e. p* increases) if Q is
positive, while cannibalism becomes less frequent (p*
decreases) if Q is negative (Appendix 2). The Q is a
decreasing function of p* (i.e. )Q/)p*= �(Rm/s*2

m) ()s*
m/

)p*)+(w w″/w′2)<0), and it holds that limp*→∞ Q<0, imply-
ing that there exists a unique solution of pcs if, and only
if, it is true that Qzp*=0>0. If not, the equilibrium is that
pcs=0.

Equation (7) makes )p*/)E0= �()Q/)E0)/()Q/)p*). Not-
ing that Q decreases with increasing initial energy
reserves, E0 (i.e. )Q/)E0= �)(w/w′)/)E0<0) and that Q
decreases with increasing p* ()Q/)p*<0), it follows that
the equilibrium number, pcs, of clutches cannibalized
decreases with increasing E0 ()p*/)E0<0; Fig. 1a).

Equation (7) also makes )p*/)X= �()Q/)X)/()Q/
)p*)= �{()Q/)s*

m) ()s*
m/)X)}/()Q/)p*), where X=a, D, k,

Rm, or Rf. Noting that Q decreases with increasing mate
search time s*

m ()Q/)s*
m<0) and that Q decreases with

increasing p* ()Q/)p*<0), it follows that the equilibrium
number, pcs, of clutches cannibalized increases with
increasing X ()p*/)X>0) if the s*

m decreases with increas-
ing X ()s*

m/)X<0), while it decreases ()p*/)X<0) if the s*
m

increases with increasing X ()s*
m/)X>0). As derived from

equation (4) (Appendix 1), the search time, s*
m, decreases

as (1) the efficiency of mate search, a, increases, (2) the
population density, D, increases, (3) the sex ratio becomes
biased towards females (i.e. k becomes smaller), (4) the
male care period, Rm, increases and (5) the female re-
fractory period, Rf, decreases. Thus, filial cannibalism is
facilitated by conditions 1–5 (Fig. 1b–f).

When the number of clutches males rear in a breeding
cycle, C, increases, the search time, s*

m, becomes longer
()s*

m/)C>0) because more females become unreceptive.
However, this condition does not always inhibit filial
cannibalism (Fig. 2). Equation (7) makes )p*/)C= �()Q/
)C)/()Q/)p*)= �{1+()Q/)s*

m) ()s*
m/)C)}/()Q/)p*)= �{1�

(Rm/s*2
m) ()s*

m/)C)}/()Q/)p*). Noting that )Q/)p*<0, it
follows that the equilibrium number of cannibalized
clutches can either increase or decrease with increasing C
depending on the sign of {1�(Rm/s*2

m) ()s*
m/)C)}. Specifi-

cally, it increases with increasing C if the magnitude of
increase in s*

m by C is sufficiently low (to hold that
()s*

m/)C)/s*
m<s*

m/Rm), while it decreases if the increase in
s*
m by C is sufficiently high (to hold that ()s*

m/)C)/s*
m>s*

m/
Rm).

These results are obtained analytically, and therefore
not changed qualitatively by parameter values. In
addition, the shape of w(E) does not change the quali-
tative result as long as it holds that w(0)=0 (indicating
that the male reproductive gain is zero if the male has no
energy reserves), w�(E)>0 (the male reproductive gain
increases with increasing energy reserves), w�(E)<0 (the
male reproductive gain saturates), limE→∞ w(E)=1 (the
male reproductive gain has an upper limit).
DISCUSSION

The model has revealed that two primary factors can
influence the occurrence of filial cannibalism by parental
males. One concerns an intrinsic factor (parent’s own
energy status), while the other concerns extrinsic factors
associated with the breeding system, including mate
search efficiency, population density, sex ratio and par-
ental time expenditure by both sexes. These two fac-
tors operate on filial cannibalism through different
mechanisms.

The first mechanism influences filial cannibalism by
changing the relative value of eggs as an energy reserve.
Parental males with lower energy reserves, E0 (i.e. poor
physical condition) benefit more from filial cannibalism
because they would more efficiently improve their brood-
ing ability or survival by consuming eggs (as indicated by
the saturating curve of the function w(E): d(w′/w)/dE<0).
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Figure 1. Examples of the effect of each parameter on the optimal number of clutches cannibalized in a breeding cycle (pcs). (a) Initial parental
energy reserves (E0), (b) mate search efficiency (a), (c) population density (D), (d) sex ratio (proportion of females (1−k)), (e) male care period
(Rm), (f) female refractory period (Rf). These results are not changed qualitatively by parameters as proved in the text. The parameters used in
this figure are (a, D, k, Rm, Rf, E0, e, C)=(1, 2, 0.5, 10, 3, 0.2, 1, 5), where k is the proportion of males, e is the energy conversion efficiency and
C is the number of clutches. A concrete function, w(E)=E/(E+0.3), is used, where E is the energy reserve and w(E) the male’s reproductive gain.
Thus filial cannibalism (pcs) is predicted to increase as
parental energy reserve (E0) decreases. This prediction was
first presented by Rohwer (1978), and has been supported
by a dynamic programming model (Sargent 1992; Sargent
et al. 1995) and numerical simulations (Lindström 2000).
In many fish with paternal care, filial cannibalism fre-
quently occurs when parental physical condition is
lowered (DeMartini 1987; Belles-Isles & FitzGerald 1991;
Marconato et al. 1993; Okuda & Yanagisawa 1996a;
Lindström 1998). Although some of these studies merely
showed a correlation between filial cannibalism and male
condition at the population level, there seems to be no
doubt that parental energy reserve is one of the most
important factors influencing filial cannibalism in nature.

The second mechanism facilitates filial cannibalism
through an increase in mate availability, which is caused
by high efficiency of mate search, high population den-
sity, female-biased sex ratio, long male care period and
short female refractory period. Increased mate availability
reduces the time (s*

m) required to acquire receptive
females, and allows males to remate quickly. This reduces
the value of present offspring relative to increased future
reproduction, and increases filial cannibalism.

The result that parental time expenditure by males (Rm)
influences filial cannibalism has an interesting implica-
tion for the evolution of filial cannibalism as the parental
strategy. In our model, an increase in male parental
expenditure led to an increased incidence of filial canni-
balism. This seems to be counterintuitive because par-
ental care and filial cannibalism have opposite effects on
the survival of current offspring: the former increases
offspring survival but the latter decreases it. However, this
apparent paradox is resolved by considering the effect of
male parental expenditure on mate availability. When
males invest more in parental care, they increase their
opportunities to exploit any surplus of female invest-
ment, by which they can compensate for the energetic
cost of parental care. The prediction that filial cannibal-
ism increases with increasing paternal care can be derived
from different theoretical approaches. Extensive parental
care may lower the physical condition of males or in-
crease their mortality (Knapton 1984); filial cannibalism
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Figure 2. The effect of the number (C) of clutches on the equilibrium
number of clutches cannibalized (pcs). Filial cannibalism can increase
or decrease with increasing clutch number (C). The number of
cannibalized clutches monotonously increases with increasing C in
(a), while it is minimized at the intermediate clutch number in (b).
The parameters used in this figure are (a, k, Rm, Rf, E0, e)=(1, 0.5, 10,
3, 0.2, 1). A function, w(E)=E/(E+0.3), is used. (a) D=2, (b) D=200.
See Fig. 1 legend for definitions of parameters.
will then be facilitated by the depletion of male energy
reserves (Sargent 1992; Sargent et al. 1995) or by the
female-biased sex ratio, as predicted in the present model.
Unfortunately, there are no empirical data to test the
prediction that the relative amount of parental expendi-
ture by the two sexes can influence filial cannibalism.
However, this prediction is easily testable. In fish, for
example, water temperature and food availability affect
the male care period and female refractory period differ-
ently (Kvarnemo 1994, 1997; Ahnesjö 1995). Such factors
often vary to a great extent between populations at
different latitudes, or seasonally within a population. It
would be worth looking at intraspecific variation in filial
cannibalism rates in relation to these factors.

Our model shows that there is no consistent relation-
ship between the number of clutches a male rears in a
breeding cycle (i.e. collateral investment, C; sensu Parker
& Simmons 1996) and filial cannibalism (Fig. 2). This is
well explained by considering two countering effects of
collateral investment on filial cannibalism. An increase in
collateral investment by males, which decreases their
mate availability (Parker & Simmons 1996), has a poten-
tial to inhibit filial cannibalism. On the other hand, it
also decreases the value of one clutch relative to the
remaining clutches, inciting males to filial cannibalism.
The model analysis has shown that whether filial canni-
balism increases or decreases with increasing collateral
investment depends on the relative strength of these two
opposite forces. Indeed previous models (Sargent 1992;
Sargent et al. 1995) showing a positive effect of clutch
number on partial filial cannibalism have not considered
the effect of collateral investment through mate avail-
ability. The countering effects of clutch number on filial
cannibalism may explain why it sometimes increases
with increasing clutch number (DeMartini 1987; Kraak
1996; Ito & Yanagisawa 2000), but not in all cases
(Petersen & Hess 1991; Lindström & Sargent 1997;
Kvarnemo et al. 1998; Svensson et al. 1998). More careful
examination of detailed data is needed to test the pre-
diction of the effect of collateral investment on filial
cannibalism.

This is the first model that has attempted to demon-
strate the importance of breeding system components as
well as parental condition in determining filial cannibal-
ism. However, the results are obtained at the sacrifice of
some reality in population dynamics such as inter-
subpopulation immigration or stochasticity, although the
majority of key factors considered as essential determi-
nants of mate availability have been incorporated. To
give further insight into how filial cannibalism evolves in
nature, the present model needs to be extended accord-
ingly. In many animals with paternal care, females pref-
erentially mate with males with better energy status to
ensure that their partner will be a good parent (Andersson
1994). Females may also prefer males that already have
some eggs to reduce the risk of filial cannibalism, as
reported for some fish (Unger & Sargent 1988; Knapp &
Sargent 1989; Kraak & Groothuis 1994; but see Jamieson
& Colgan 1989). Although we have not incorporated
female mate choice into the present model, to keep it
analytically tractable, the result that filial cannibalism
increases with increasing mate availability suggests a
potential influence of female mate choice on male filial
cannibalism. In general female choosiness generates an
asymmetric distribution in mate availability among
males, and this would therefore generate a variance in the
male’s tendency to filial cannibalism. In some cases it
may drive further evolution of female mate preferences to
lower the risk of filial cannibalism. To examine the
outcome of such male–female coevolutionary processes,
however, we need to extend the present model to incor-
porate the female’s mate choice explicitly (see Lindström
2000). Another possible and important extension is to
consider a case where ‘bourgeois and parasitic’ males
coexist in a population (Taborsky 1998). In fish, males
that gain little access to mates often perform sneaking
behaviour (i.e. exploit access to mates by attempting to
fertilize female gametes monopolized by ‘bourgeois’
males; Taborsky 1994). Since such behaviour would lower
the value of clutches by decreasing the paternity of the
caring male, parental males (i.e. bourgeois males) may
adjust the proportion of eggs to be cannibalized accord-
ing to the vulnerability to sneaking (Maekawa & Hino
1987). There have been few empirical studies relating the
occurrence of filial cannibalism to the breeding system
components (Okuda 1999, 2000). The predictions of the
present paper now need to be tested by comparative
methods or experiment, such as density or sex ratio
manipulation.
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Appendix 1
The analysis of the reproductive dynamics
The left-hand side of equation (4) is a decreasing func-

tion of F*
s from (1�k) D to negative values and the
right-hand side is an increasing function of F*
s from 0,

implying that a unique F*
s and thus a corresponding value

of M*
s exists as a solution. (We confirmed that this system

always approaches the stationary values of F*
s and M*

s, by
conducting numerical calculations under different con-
ditions.) Subsequently, the value of s*

m (=1/(a F*
s)) must be

determined uniquely for any given parameter set.
Here we prove that s*

m is a decreasing function of k. By
setting s*

m=1/(a F*
s), equation (3) can be rewritten as

(1�k)�{1/(aD s*
m)}=k Rf/[s

*
m+{Rm/(p*+C)}]. Consider a

set of parameters that gives a solution of s*
m. Suppose that

s*
m does not increase with increasing k. With increasing k,

the right-hand side of this equation increases, while the
left-hand side, which is a decreasing function of s*

m,
decreases. Then it follows that this equation never holds
for the increased k, implying that any s*

m cannot be a
solution of this equation. This contradicts the fact that a
unique solution of s*

m exists for any parameter set. Thus,
s*
m should decrease with increasing k. By following the

same logic, it can be determined that s*
m is an increasing

function of p* and Rf, and a decreasing function of a, D
and Rm.
Appendix 2
The analysis of the evolutionary dynamics
Equation (6) is rewritten as dp*/dt=g[w′(E)/w(E)�s*

m/
{(C+p*)s*

m+Rm}]. Setting the right-hand of this equation
to zero, it holds that w′/w=s*

m/{(C+p*)s*
m+Rm}. This can be

rewritten as w/w′={(C+p*) s*
m+Rm}/s*

m, suggesting that if
and only if dp*/dt=0, then it holds that Q=(C+p*)+(Rm/
sm)�(w/w′)=0. Furthermore, Q should be positive and
negative if and only if dp*/dt is positive and negative,
respectively.
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